Museum of the Grand Prairie Crossword #1

Across
2. The ___________ Trail of Death forced over 800 Midwestern Native Americans to migrate from Indiana to Missouri. This trail passed through Champaign County in areas close to Sidney, Sadorus, and Homer.
4. African American suffragist who visited Bloomington, IL in 1883. She fought violence against women and people of color and fought for the right to vote. Known for her speech titled “Ain’t I A Woman.”
8. The Museum of the Grand Prairie is located in this town.
9. Abraham Lincoln once spoke at The _________ Church, an abolitionist church once located in West Urbana (modern-day Champaign). The Champaign Police Station now sits on the same land where this church once stood.
10. A somewhat lost job that involves making and working with metal.
11. "Vanishing Acts: ______ Under Threat" is an outdoor exhibit just outside of the museum. It focuses on 15+ endangered and extinct species of these tall, leafy, woody types of plants.
12. Notable suffragist who once spoke in Champaign, IL in 1870 on a topic titled “Wages and Women.” She is also on a $1 coin.

Down
1. This amendment to the U.S. Constitution granted women the basic human right to vote.
3. These large furry mammals once roamed central Illinois thousands of years ago. They are very similar to Woolly Mammoths.
5. East Frisia is a region in this country. The museum has worked on an extensive oral history project with East Frisian immigrants who settled in the northeastern part of Champaign County.
6. The museum resides within this Champaign County Forest Preserve.
7. This white building sits on the museum campus and helps bring 19th century education lessons to life for thousands of visitors each year!
13. Champaign County sent over 2,500 troops to fight in the U.S. _______ War, a war that divided our country as northern states and southern states battled each other.
14. This man practiced law for roughly two decades on central Illinois’ Eighth Judicial Circuit prior to becoming the 16th president of the United States.